Apex Family,
Good evening; we hope you and your loved ones are well during this time…
We are continuing to release weekly updates to our membership on the topic of COVID related
Spring program postponements. As a follow-up to these communications, we’re also posting this
information to our homepage (upper right corner, ‘COVID-19 Update’): Apex Homepage.
As of today, we are still in the position of postponing, not cancelling, our Spring 2020
programming. Currently, our best estimate for a return to activity is 4/18 for weekend programming
and the week of 4/20 for weekday programming. This is in line with most of our originally
scheduled program start dates; however, this postponement directly affects Adult Leagues and our
Youth Flag Football Leagues (which have early-April original start dates).
Based on information released by local, state, and federal agencies, we know this delay could be
much longer than our current estimate. With that in mind, if it is not widely deemed safe to return
to play by the first week of May, we will likely be forced to formally cancel all April-starting Spring
programming. We will offer to move your registration to a later-starting Spring program, credit
(preferred as a new business), or refund you if you wish. As of right now, however, we remain
confident in our ability to provide your teams and players with a fun and exciting season (and likely
much-needed activity after this spell of isolation)! To that end, over the course of the next few
weeks, we will be making additional Spring coaching announcements (for our youth programming);
our coaches are eager to meet and train your players this Spring!
As we continue to monitor health and safety recommendations and mandates, we will
communicate next steps and updates to our program users and membership.
We look forward to being in touch with you again soon.
Thank you for your partnership, support, and patience as we navigate this unprecedented scenario
and road back to normalcy!
Be good to each other…
Sincerely,
Sandra Weingart

General Manager

Apex Sports & Events

